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GSure DNA Isolation Kit
Description
GSure DNA isolation kit delivers high amount of DNA from minimum amount of sample
source. Purified DNA is free of protein and any sort of contamination. This kit provides a
simple and convenient technique to isolate high-quality DNA from fresh or stored
samples. GSure kit combines the advantages of a silica-based system with a microspin
format. The buffers of each type of GSure DNA Isolation Kit are designed in such a way,
they can deliver maximum yield from the corresponding tissue types. Buffers of each
individual isolation kit are such formulated that one optimized common protocol is fixed
for isolation of gDNA. Sample preparation is the most crucial factor for better yield.
Extracted DNA always maintains the absorbance ratio of 260nm/280nm between 1.781.82, explaining the quality of the isolated DNA.

GSure DNA Isolation Kit
Prepare Sample
with 250ml Buffer 1

Discard column
Store isolated DNA

Spin at 10.000 x g,1min
incubate at 70OC/15 min
vortex after 2-3 min.

Incubate for 1min at
room temperature

The kit is extremely robust. GSure DNA Isolation kit can isolate up to 10mg of DNA only
from 20mg of tissue. The kit can even isolate apoptotic ladder, if formed within the cell
already. Buffers are extremely effective for lysis, making the kit fastest for gDNA isolation.

Add 250ml Buffer 2

Isolated gDNA is compatible for all sorts of downstream application like restriction
digestion, southern blotting, PCR amplification, next generation sequencing etc.

Invert mix and incubate
at 70OC another 15 min
invert mix after 2-3 min

Transfer column in fresh
microfuge tube.
Add Nuclease free
water at center of column

Spin empty column
at 10000 xg for
1min
Wash again
Add 350ml Buffer 3
Invert mix

Spin, discard flow through

Add 600ml
wash Buffer
Centrifuge
10,000 xg 10min.

Discard flow through
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Spin at 10,000
xg for 1 min

Transfer supernatant
on GMini Spin Column

DNA

Fig. 1.: Streamline protocol for DNA Isolation using
GSure DNA Isolation Kit
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GSure Plasmid DNA Isolation Kit

Features

GSure Plasmid DNA Isolation Kit is an alkaline lysis based plasmid DNA isolation kit
which employs silica membrane mini spin column for rapid and fast purification of the
isolated DNA molecule. This kit can isolate covalently closed circular (ccc) plasmid DNA
molecule from fresh overnight grown E.coli cells. Isolated plasmid is free from genomic
DNA/Protein or RNA contamination. Isolation of plasmid DNA completes within 30 min.
The kit can isolate at least 3mg plasmid DNA from1ml of overnight grown culture of high
copy number plasmid. For low copy number plasmid, yield generally varies from 500ng1.5mg from 1ml culture. Yield could also be enhanced by chloramphenicol. GSure
Plasmid DNA Isolation Kit can isolate plasmid DNA from 1ml to 12 ml of overnight grown
cells. More than 75% of the isolated plasmid DNA is in ccc form which is the best suitable
form of plasmid DNA molecule for any sort of downstream application. Most ccc form of
plasmid DNA found upto 3ml of starting culture volume. More than 3ml culture does not
inhibit plasmid DNA isolation, but the amount of ccc form of DNA decreases.
GSure Plasmid DNA Isolation kit can isolate different sized plasmid DNA with equal
efficiency. 2.6 kb plasmid to 18kb plasmid DNA molecule has been isolated by the kit
efficiently. Isolated plasmid DNA is free of genomic DNA. A PCR reaction using 16S rDNA
specific primer pair was set up on isolated plasmid DNA molecule, generated no
amplification establishing that the plasmid DNA is free of trace amount of contaminating
gDNA. Spectrophotometric absorbance data reveals that the isolated plasmid DNA is
free of protein and RNA contamination. A260:A280 ratio varies between 1.79-1.83.
Plasmid DNA isolated by GSure Plasmid DNA isolation kit is compatible for all sorts of
downstream application like restriction digestion, PCR amplification, Sanger sequencing
or in vitro transcription. GSure Plasmid DNA Isolation kit comes with a unique
chromogenic indicator, sheerPink. SheerPink helps to ensure completion of lysis
reaction properly. A complete lysis and proper neutralization assures ccc form of isolated
plasmid and no genomic DNA contamination. GSure Plasmid DNA Isolation Kit contains
3 buffers which assure complete lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins.
Wash buffer supplied with the kit confirms complete removal of proteins and
contaminants from the silica membrane. Optimized protocol guaranties extremely
purified plasmid DNA isolation reproducibly. All the buffers except buffer 1 should be
stored at room temperature. Store buffer 1 at 40C. Prescribed volume of absolute ethanol
is to be added with the wash buffer before starting the work.

æ

Fast– Isolation completes within 30 min.

æ

Easy– spin column format.

æ

Convenient- Wide range of starting culture
volume (1ml-12ml).

æ

High yield- Recovers 3µg plasmid DNA from
1ml culture.

æ

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount
of yield on every isolation.

æ

Easy to use- Unique chromogenic lysis
indicator-sheerPink.

æ

Quality of DNA- 260:280 absorbance ratio
stays around 1.79-1.83. No contamination of
protein/RNA/gDNA.

æ

Wide Range- Can isolate plasmid sized from
2.6kb-18kb.

æ

Downstream application- more than 75%
isolated plasmid DNA comes in ccc form, best
for downstream application.

æ

Cost effective– More preps for the money.

æ

EcoFriendly- Minimum number of steps, thus
minimum number of plastic ware required.
1 kb Ladder

Description

1ml 2ml 3ml 5ml 7ml 10ml 12ml

10kb-

Advantage

4 kb-

æ

3μg Highly Purified Plasmid DNA from 1ml culture cell in 30 Min.

æ

Unbeatable yield of Plasmid DNA.

æ

DNA comes in covalently closed circular form.

æ

Extremely pure DNA, free of protein contamination.

æ

No genomic DNA contamination.

1 kb-

æ

Fast and minimum time required.

æ

Extreme high recovery of plasmid DNA.

æ

Unique chromogenic indicator .

æ

Wide range of plasmid size.

Fig. 1:

æ

Isolated DNA is compatible for all sorts of downstream application.

æ

Wide range of starting cell volume.

pET28b+(5.4kb) plasmid DNA was isolated from different amount
of over-night grown cells using GSure Plasmid Mini Kit. DNA was
eluted with 50 ml water and 2ml was loaded on gel.
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GSure Plasmid DNA Isolation Kit
GSure Plasmid DNA Competitor Q
Isolation Kit

Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<30 min.

<30 min.

Yield

+++++

+++

Robustness

+++++

++

7ml

5ml

3ml

2ml

1ml

Cell Volume

nicked circular DNAlinear DNAccc DNA-

1kb ladder

Q

Predominant ccc form of isolated plasmid: Plasmid DNA was isolated from different volume of cells,
harvested from same over-night grown stock. DNA was electrophoresed on 1% agarose gel, and
quantified by densitometric scanning using Image LabR software. Amount of ccc form DNA was plotted
against total DNA Amount

3

4 5 6 8 10

1kb Ladder

Fig. 2:

kb

GSure plasmid DNA
isolation Kit
1 2
3
4

-10kb
-4kb
-2kb
-1kb

Fig. 3:
Isolation of different sized plasmid DNA using Gsure
plasmid mini kit. DNA was isolated from 3ml overnight grown cells, eluted with 50ml water, 2ml was
electrophoresed on 1% agarose gel.

Comparitive analysis: pGEM3zf (3KB) plasmid DNA was isolated from 3ml of overnight grown cells. Isolation was done by Q-Plasmid mini kit and GSure plasmid Mini
Kit (4 different isolations). DNA was eluted with 50ul water and 2ml was loaded on
1% agarose gel. Spectrophotometric absorbance data describes high yield and high
purity of isolated plasmid.

complete
lysis

Ordering Information

DNA
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Fig. 4:

4

incomplete
lysis

Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

G46121

GSure Plasmid Mini kit

50 prep

4,700

G4613

GSure Plasmid Mini kit

100 prep

8,004

G46131

GSure Plasmid Mini kit

250 prep

1,7730

G4615

GSure Plasmid Midi kit

25 prep

14,990

G4616

GSure Plasmid Midi kit

100 prep

66.540

Fig. 5:

G4617

GSure Plasmid Maxi kit

10 prep

15,670

Sheer Pink: Unique Chromogenic Indicator showing proper lysis
and renaturation.

G4618

GSure Plasmid Maxi kit

25 prep

37,620
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GSure Splash Plasmid DNA Isolation Kit
Features

Description

æ

GSure Splash Plasmid DNA Isolation Kit is an unique plasmid DNA isolation kit that
utilizes spray based buffer delivery system and power of spin mini column based silica
æ
matrix DNA binding technology for rapid, error less and convenient isolation of plasmid
DNA. Though the buffer delivery is a spray based method, user need not to use micro
æ
pipette to isolate plasmid. The kit drastically reduces the consumption of plastic wares.
The kit is an alkaline lysis based plasmid DNA isolation kit, which employs silica
membrane spin mini column for rapid and fast purification of the isolated DNA molecule.
This kit can isolate covalently closed circular (CCC) plasmid DNA molecule from fresh
overnight grown E.coli cells. Isolated plasmid is free from genomic DNA/Protein or RNA
contamination. Isolation of plasmid DNA completes within 15 min. The kit can isolate at
least 4μg plasmid DNA from 1ml of overnight grown culture of high copy number plasmid.
For low copy number plasmid, yield generally varies from 500ng-1.5μg from 1ml culture.
Yield could also be enhanced by chloramphenicol. GSure Splash DNA Isolation Kit can
isolate plasmid DNA only from 1ml of overnight grown cells. More than 75% of the
isolated plasmid DNA are in ccc form which is the best suitable form of plasmid DNA
molecule for any sort of downstream application. Spectrophotometric absorbance data
revels that the isolated plasmid DNA is free of protein and RNA contamination.
A260:A280 ratio always varies between 1.79-1.83.

least use of plastic ware.
Unique- Spray based isolation system, globally
first time.
Extremely Fast– Isolation completes within 15
min.

æ

Easy– Spray based buffer delivery.

æ

Convenient-No chance of pipetting error,
100% efficient isolation every time.

æ

High yield- Recovers <4µg plasmid DNA from
1ml culture.

æ

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount
of yield on every isolation.

æ

Easy to use- Unique chromogenic lysis indicatorsheer Pink.

æ

Quality of DNA- 260:280 absorbance ratio
stays around 1.79-1.83. No contamination of

Plasmid DNA isolated by GSure Splash Plasmid DNA isolation kit is compatible for all
sorts of downstream application like restriction digestion, PCR amplification, Sanger æ
sequencing or in vitro transcription.
The kit comes with a unique chromogenic indicator, SheerPink. SheerPink helps to
ensure lysis reaction properly. A complete lysis and proper neutralization assures ccc
form of isolated plasmid and no genomic DNA contamination.

Eco friendly- No consumption of micro tips,

æ

protein/RNA/gDNA.
Wide Range- Can isolate plasmid sized from
2.6kb-18kb.
Downstream application- more than 75%
isolated plasmid DNA comes in ccc form, best
for downstream application.

Advantage
æ

Isolate Plasmid DNA without using micro Pipette within 15 min.

æ

Unique-no use of Micropipette.

æ

Spray based isolation kit, user friendly.

æ

Lightning fast, isolation completes within 15 min.

æ

DNA comes in covalently closed circular form.

æ

Extremely pure DNA, free of protein contamination.

æ

Extreme high recovery of plasmid DNA.

æ

Unique chromogenic indicator .

æ

Wide range of plasmid size.

æ

Isolated DNA is compatible for all sorts of downstream application.

Ordering Information
Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

G46122

GSure Splash Plasmid Mini kit

50 prep

5,980
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Fig. 1.
GSure Splash Plasmid DNA Isolation Kit: 8 kb plasmid DNA was
isolated from 1ml over night grown DH5a cells using GSure
Plasmid DNA Isolation kit and GSure Splash Plasmid Kit.1/20th
volume of the isolated DNA was run on1% agarose TAE gel.
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GSsure rapidPlasmid DNA Mini Kit.
rapid

GSure Plasmid DNA Mini Kit is made for much easy, time saving and convenient way
for plasmid DNA isolation from 1ml culture. Like GSure Splash Plasmid DNA Mini Kit,
rapidPlasmid DNA mini kit is another easy to use plasmid DNA isolation kit launched
globally first time by GCC Biotech India Pvt. Ltd.
rapid

Plasmid DNA mini kit is a two step method for plasmid DNA isolation. Cell harvesting
step is not required; one can start from addition of first buffer directly in the culture. Mix by
finger tapping followed by addition of second buffer and again mixing by tapping. That's
all for the lysis. It is a silica membrane based purification strategy combined with micro
spin column, making the isolation procedure much convenient and assuring the greatest
level of purity of the isolated plasmid DNA molecule. This is the fastest and most
convenient method of plasmid DNA isolation. From 1ml overnight grown culture, the
rapid
Plasmid DNA Mini Kit can isolate 3ug of plasmid DNA (if it is a high copy number
plasmid).
Though this is a fast and most rapid method for plasmid DNA isolation, chances of getting
ccc-form of plasmid is less, most of the plasmids isolate in nicked circular form. Isolation
efficiency does not depend on the plasmid size (Figure 1).
The kit can isolate plasmid DNA efficiently from 0.5ml – 1.0ml overnight grown cell.
Excess amount of culture inhibits the efficiency (Figure 2A and 2B). 1ml starting volume
is recommended for isolation.

Four different plasmid DNA molecules were isolated from
1ml overnight grown culture. 1/10th of the eluted plasmid
rapid
was loaded on gel showing that Plasmid DNA Mini Kit
can isolate plasmid from different sources.

DNA

Price List 2017-18

For elution of plasmid DNA from column, this is recommended to wait for at least 2min
after adding the nuclease free water in column. Longer incubation increases the yield
slightly (Figure 3).

Fig. 1 Isolation of different plasmid.

Fig. 2. Isolation of plasmid from different culture volume.

Fig. 3. Different elution time.

Plasmid DNA was isolated from different volume of overnight grown cells. Maximum yield
reaches from 1ml overnight grown cell (A and B).

During elution, increase in the incubation time after adding
water slightly increases the plasmid DNA yield.

Ordering Information
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Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

G46123

GSure RapidPlasmid Mini kit

50 prep

6,400
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GSure Gel Extraction Kit
Description

Features

GSure Gel Extraction Kit delivers high quality, salt free DNA purified from 0.5%-2% æ
agarose gel. Gel melting buffer of Gsure Gel Extraction Kit does not contain any
æ
Guanidine Thiocyanate, thus delivers a purified DNA compatible for all sorts of
downstream application.
æ

GSure Gel Extraction kit employs the power of Silica Based Spin mini column format for æ
efficient binding and purification of gel extracted DNA. The gel melting buffer comes with
the kit can melt and isolate DNA fragment even from 1g agarose. The kit can also purify
DNA from a complex mixture of protein solution. It has been experimentally proved that æ
almost 90% DNA could be recover from 1mg protein mixture.

Fast – Gel extraction completes within 30 min.
Easy – 3 steps isolation, followed by silica
membrane based spin mini column format.
High yield- Recovers up to 85% from agarose gel.
Reproducible-Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.
Quality of DNA- 260:280 absorbance ratio stays
around 1.79-1.83.
No contamination of chaotropic salt-GSure Gel

Gel extracted or PCR clean up DNA is compatible for all sorts of downstream application.
Usually presence of contaminating chaotropic salts inhibit the purified DNA from
participating in all sorts of sensitive reaction. We have demonstrated that the DNA
fragment purified using GSure Gel Extraction Kit does not inhibit any ofthe downstream æ
application, e.g.: ligation reaction, Sanger sequencing reaction, PCR or even in vitro
transcription reaction.
æ

Clean up-The kit can clean up DNA from

Advantage

complex protein rich reaction.
æ

æ

Recovery of DNA from Agarose Gel, No use of Guanidine Thiocyanate

æ

Upto 85% DNA recovery from agarose gel.

æ

Gel melting buffer does not contain Guanidine Thiocyanate.

æ

Wide recovery range of DNA, starting from 80bp to 22kb.

æ

Extremely pure DNA, free of chaotropic salt contamination.Recovery up to 20μg

Extraction kit delivers purified DNA free of
chaotropic salt.
Wide Range- Can purify DNA sized from 80bp
to 22kb.

Downstream application- Purified DNA is
compatible for all sorts of downstream application,
like; PCR, Sangar sequencing, ligation, restriction
digestion, invitro transcription etc.

DNA and Isolated DNA is compatible for all sorts of downstream application.

Pack Size

Price in `

G4628A

GSure PCR Purification Kit

50 prep

5,950

GSure PCR Purification Kit

250 prep

26,450

G4629A

GSure Gel Extraction Kit

50 prep

5,950

G4629C

GSure Gel Extraction Kit

250 prep

26,760

1500bp

1300bp

1000bp

900bp

800bp

700bp

600bp

500bp

400bp

300bp

100bp

200bp

After gel purification

100bp ladder

1500bp

1300bp

1000bp

900bp

800bp

700bp

600bp

500bp

400bp

300bp

200bp

100bp

Before gel purification

100bp ladder

G4629

Alkaline pH

Product

Slightly alkaline pH

Cat. #

Optimum pH

Ordering Information

- 1500bp
- 1000bp
- 1500bp
- 1000bp

- 500bp

- 500bp
- 100bp

- 100bp

Fig. 2.: AGE analysis

Fig. 1.: Color indicator present in Gel Melting Buffer

Fig. 2a.: AGE analysis

Different sized DNA molecules were electrophoresed on 2% agarose gel and each band was
excised and eluted with GSure Gel extraction Kit. 1/10 volume of the eluted DNA was
electrophoresed on 2% agarose gel
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Color of the gel melting buffer is straw yellow at optimum pH,
addition and melting of agarose gel slice may turn the color
red or even pink. Change in color indicates a rise in pH
which may inhibit DNA binding in membrane.
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GSure Gel Extraction Kit

-3kb

1kb-

-1kb

Q

-6kb

3kb-

Modified Gel Melting Buffer

10kb

8kb

6kb

5kb

4kb

3kb

2kb

1.5kb

1kb

750bp

10kb

6kb-

GdSCN buffer

GCC Biotech
Gel melting Buffer

After Gel Extraction
8kb

6kb

5kb

4kb

3kb

2kb

1.5kb

1kb

750bp

Before Gel Extraction

Fig. 3: AGE Analysis
Different size of PCR products and linearized plasmid DNA were electrophoresed on 1%
agarose gel. Individual bands were extracted from agarose using Gsure Gel Extraction Kit.
DNA was eluted in 50ul nuclease free water and 3ul were fractionated on 1% agarose gel. In
left pannel of the figure a representative proportional amount of sample were loaded.

Gel melting buffer does not contain any tracesof GUANIDINE THIOCYANATE, thus delivers
an extremely pure DNA, compatible for all sorts of reactions.

Price List 2017-18

Fig. 4.: In vitro transcription reaction using same
amount of template isolated from 1% agarose
gel using different isolation kit.

Sequencing data using Gsure Gel Extraction Kit purified DNA: PCR amplified DNA was
purified from 1% agarose gel and used as template for sequencing. Sharp single
chromatogram shows no nonspecificity in reading and any inhibition.

pET28b+ plasmid DNA was digested with EcoRI and
linearized DNA was eluted from 1%agarose gel. 50ng of
purified DNA was used as template to prepare fall-off
transcript by in vitro transcription reaction. Transcribed
RNA was fractionated on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide
gel

JetPro Polymerase Mix
ü It has the ability to amplify GC rich template
ü It has the ability to amplify low copy number

cDNA.

DNA

ü Robust polymerase, can amplify long

amplicon.
ü It has 3-fold higher fidelity in comparison to

Taq DNA polymerase.
ü Ability to amplify in greater amount as

compared to Taq DNA Polymerase.
ü Exhibits Hot Start Activity as well.
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GSure Bacterial Genomic DNA Isolation Kit
Description

Features

GSure Bacterial Genomic DNA Isolation Kit can isolate total DNA from gram positive and æ
gram negative cells. The kit isolates total DNA from the cell, genomic DNA and plasmid æ
DNA as well. The kit is so efficient that it can isolate genomic DNA even from a single
æ
colony collected directly from the agar plate.

Fast – less than 45min required
Easy – spin column format.
Convenient-Same optimized protocol for gram
positive and gram negative cells.

æ

Genomic DNA Isolation could be done from 0.1ml to 5ml of culture. Isolated DNA is free
of RNA and protein. If the cell harbors any plasmid DNA, that will also be extracted with
æ
the genomic DNA. Isolation procedure is same for gram-positive and gram-negative
strains. The kit works equally efficient on bacteria having modified cell wall (slime
layer/high peptidoglycan wall).
æ

High yield- Recovers ~50μg total gDNA from 3ml
overnight grown E.coli cells.
Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.
Easy to use- No requirement of addition of RNase
A or Proteinase K externally.

æ

Cost effective – More preps for the money.
EcoFriendly- Minimum number of steps, thus
minimum number of plastic ware required.

1kb ladder
Q
GCC Biotech

Gsure Bacterial DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete
enzymatic lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer supplied æ
with the kit confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the silica
membrane. Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA isolation
reproducibly irrespective of the sample source.

Buffers provided with the GSure Bacterial DNA Isolation Kit assure complete lysis of cells
and digestion of cellular proteins. Buffers are already doped with RNase A and
Proteinase K, thus external addition of these components are not required. All the buffers
should be stored at room temperature. Prescribed volume of absolute ethanol is to be
added with the wash buffer before starting the work.

GSure Bacterial DNA Isolation Kit

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45min.

Not <1hr.

Yield

+++++

++

Robustness

+++++

+++

1kb-

Ordering Information

Fig. 1. Agarose Gel electrophoresis analysis of
genomic DNA:

Cat. #

Product

G46211

GSure Bacterial Genomic DNA Isolation
Kit
GCC Biotech (India) Pvt. Ltd. |

10kb4 kb-

Pack Size
50 prep

Price in `
9,980
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Genomic DNA was isolated from 3ml overnight grown
E-coli (BL21DE3) cells using Q- and GCC Biotech Kit
DNA was eluted in 100ml of water, 2ml loaded on gel.
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GSure Bacterial Genomic DNA Isolation Kit
Advantage
50 μg Genomic DNA from 3ml Overnight Grown Bacterial Cells

æ

Equally efficient on Gram positive and Gram negative cell.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based DNA isolation kit for
Extremely efficient, could isolate gDNA from cells present in a colony.

æ

Equally efficient on stored cells.

æ

Maximum amount of recovery.

æ

Isolated DNA is compatible for all sorts of downstream application.

1kb ladder

æ

E.coli

rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of genomic DNA from bacteria.

Lactobacillus acidophilus

Extremely fast: isolation completed within 45 min.
Total DNA isolated from the bacterial cells.

E.coli

æ
æ

Lactobacillus acidophilus

Ov
er
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gh
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ro
wn
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ltu
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æ

7
10kb-

Absorbonce

6

4kb-

5
1kb-

4
3
2

Fig. 2. Agarose Gel electrophoresis analysis of
genomic DNA:
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Genomic DNA was isolated from Gram-negative and
Gram-positive (E.coli and L. acidophilus respectively)
bacteria. DNA was isolated from 3ml over-night grown
cells and also from colonies. DNA was eluted with 100ml
water, 2ml was loaded on 1% agrose gel.

350

Wavelength (nm)

DNA
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Fig. 3. Absorbance Spectra of Isolated DNA
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GSure Tissue DNA Isolation Kit
Description

Features
æ

Fast – less than 45min required,No need to lyse
tissue completely. No long time incubation required

æ

Easy – spin column format.

æ

Convenient-Same optimized protocol for different
sources of sample.

æ

High yield- Recovers 5-7µg total gDNA from
10mg tissue
yield on every isolation.
Easy to use- No requirement of addition of RNase
A or Proteinase K externally.
Cost effective – More preps for the money.
EcoFriendly- Minimum number of steps, thus

Chicken

Gsure Tissue DNA isolation kit can isolate gDNA from fresh, as well as stored tissue
samples. Tissue could be stored in RNA Later, 70% ethanol or even in serum free media.
Isolation should be done by removing the storage solution and washing the tissue with
PBS. In some cases, especially in case of fish muscle tissues, long time storage may
generate apoptotic cell death, thus apoptotic ladder may be visible in the isolated
genomic DNA. GSure Tissue DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure
complete enzymatic lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer
supplied with the kit confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the
silica membrane. Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA
isolation reproducibly irrespective of the sample source. Buffers provided with the
GSure Tissue DNA Isolation Kit assure complete lysis of cells and digestion of cellular
proteins. Buffers are already doped with RNase A and Proteinase K, thus external
addition of these components are not required. All the buffers should be stored at room
temperature. Prescribed volume of absolute ethanol is to be added with the wash buffer
before starting the work.

1 Kb ladder

minimum number of plastic ware required.

Rat Tail

Most important step in genomic DNA isolation for better yield from tissue sample is the
lysis of tissue. Increasing the surface area of the tissue increases the DNA yield. Most æ
efficient isolation is done by the homogenization of the tissue by a hand held
homogenizer. For compatibility of all sorts of downstream application, isolated DNA
æ
should be of good quality and free of any kind of tissue protein. GSure Tissue DNA
Isolation kit is the solution of all these problems. It delivers huge amount of genomic DNA æ
from considerably low amount of tissue. Isolated DNA is compatible for restriction
digestion, PCR amplification and next gen sequencing.

Reproducible-Delivers almost equal amount of

Fish

æ

Goat

Genomic DNA Isolation from tissue samples often face several problems depending on
the tissue type and storage condition. Isolation of high molecular weight genomic DNA
from tissue sample is very much critical. GSure Tissue DNA Isolation Kit ensures
reproducible and efficient isolation from any source of tissue. Isolation protocol is same
irrespective of the tissue type. Isolation procedure takes only 45 min to be completed.
Unlike other company’s protocol or the classical proteinase K digestion methods, the
isolation procedure demands only 2 incubation steps at 70°C. There are several
physiological characteristics present which changes the chemical behavior of the tissue.
Isolation of gDNA from fibrous tissue like heart, fatty tissues like brain, nuclease rich
tissue like spleen are critical source of gDNA isolation. GSure Tissue DNA Isolation kit
can extract almost same amount of genomic DNA from any source of tissues.

-10kb
-4kb

Advantage
æ

Highly Purified DNA from 10mg Tissue in 45 min.

æ

Extremely fast: isolation completed within 45 min.

æ

For purification of total genomic DNA from animal tissue samples.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based DNA isolation kit

-1kb

for rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of genomic DNA from tissue samples.
Fig. 1.

æ

Wide range of sample: Equally efficient on different source of tissue.

æ

Genomic DNA was isolated from 100 mg tissue of
different samples. DNA was eluted with 100ml water, 2ml
Doesn't retain any contaminating collagen/ protein components in the eluted DNA. fractionated on 1% agarose gel.

æ

Equally efficient on differently stored tissue.
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GSure Tissue DNA Isolation Kit

1kb
gDNA

Total genomic DNA was isolated from 20 mg tissue
of fish and chicken using Q- and
GCC Biotech kit. DNA was eluted with 100 ml water,
2 ml was loaded on gel.

gDNA was isolated from equal amount of chicken
muscle tissue with compettitor Q and Gsure
Tissue DNA isolation Kit. DNA eluted in same
volume of water and equal amount loaded on gel.

Fig. 4:
Genomic DNA was isolated from 5 mg Rat tail, eluted
with 100ml water, 5 ml loaded on 1% agarose gel

Fish Sample

Fig. 3:

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45min.

Not < 4hr.

Yield

+++++

++

12 KB8 KB-

Robustness

+++++

+++

3 KB-

L

Gsure Bacterial DNA Isolation Kit

S2

Fig. 2:

S1

Q

Fish

Chicken

1KB ladder

Fish

Chicken
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Genomic DNA isolation from 5 mm rat tail...

Gsure

GCC
Biotech

Q

Ordering Information
Pack Size

Price in `

GSure Fast Tissue kit

50 prep

11,130

G46221A GSure Fast Tissue kit

250 prep

49,230

Cat. #

DNA

G46221
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Fig. 5:
Genomic DNA was isolated from two different fish muscle
tissue. 1/10th of the isolated DNA electrophoresed on gel.
Appoptosis started before isolation and appoptotic ladder
appeared on gel.
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GSure FFPE Tissue DNA Isolation Kit
Description

Features

FFPE Tissue DNA Isolation Kit is designed to extract and purify genomic DNA from
tissues fixed with formalin and embedded in paraffin. The kit uses special lysis conditions
to release DNA from tissue sections and to overcome inhibitory effects caused by
formalin crosslinking of nucleic acids. The fixation process causes cross-linkage
between nucleic acids and proteins, and covalently modifies adenine and cytidine by the
addition of monomethyl groups to the bases. (Resulting the nucleic acid molecules rigid
and susceptible to mechanical shearing). Therefore, in order to utilize FFPE tissues as a
source for DNA, a reliable method is required for its extraction from the cross-linked
matrix. There are several fators that can affect DNA isolation from FFPE tissue.

æ

Fast: less than 45min required..

æ

Easy: spin column format.

æ

Convenient: Fast, safe paraffin removal..

æ

Reproducible: Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.

æ

Pure DNA: Contaminant-free DNA enables more
sensitive results in PCR, Sanger sequencing and
NGS

1.

Tissue type, size, and amount being used for DNA isolation— the recommended æ
tissue thickness is 10–20 µm The number of sections used is determined by the
tissue type (which impacts cell density) and surface area (recommended size: æ
50–300 mm2). Excess starting material can cause filter clogging, resulting in poor æ
yield.

Easy to use: No requirement of addition of RNase
A or Proteinase K externally.
Cost effective: More preps for the money.
EcoFriendly: Minimum number of steps, thus
minimum number of plastic ware required.

2.

Storage block- Storage blocks without cutting edges, if possible strictly prevent
damage due to continued exposure to atmospheric oxygen , water and other
environmental factors such as light and contamination.

3.

Source of upstream tissue and tissue sample preparation: If possible, tissues
should be fixed within an hour after surgical resection. The optimal fixation time 1224 hours.

4.

Excessive amount of paraffin is an integral part of the sample to be used - when
possible , should be arranged to avoid excess paraffin before the purification .
Advantage
Purification system based on xylene , at room temperature treatments twice with
xylene for deparaffinization should be enough . If more stringent condition required æ Highly Purified DNA from FFPE Tissue in 45 Min.
37-55 °C incubation for 30 minutes can be performed .
æ Extremely fast: isolation completed within 45 min.
æ

GSure FFPE Tissue DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete
enzymatic lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer supplied
with the kit confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the silica æ
membrane. Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA isolation
reproducibly irrespective of the sample source.
Buffers provided with the GSure FFPE Tissue DNA Isolation Kit assure complete
lysis of cells and digestion of cellular proteins. Buffers are already doped with RNase A
æ
and Proteinase K, thus external addition of these components are not required. All the
buffers should be stored at room temperature. Prescribed volume of absolute ethanol is
æ
to be added with the wash buffer before starting the work.

For purification of total genomic DNA from tissues
fixed with formalin and embedded in paraffin.
An easy to use silica membrane, spin-minicolumn based DNA isolation kit for rapid, robust
and reproducible isolation of genomic DNA from
FFPE tissue samples.
Doesn't retain any contaminating collagen/
protein components in the eluted
DNA.The recovered DNA is pure and free from
contaminants that can have an adverse affect on

Ordering Information

detection sensitivity and amplification efficiency.

Cat. #
G46221F

Product
GSure FFPE Tissue DNA Kit
GCC Biotech (India) Pvt. Ltd. |

Pack Size

Price in `
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GSure FFPE Tissue DNA Isolation Kit
GSure FFPE Tissue DNA Isolation Kit Competitor Q Kit
Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45min.

Not < 4hr.

Yield

+++++

++

Robustness

+++++

+++

Amplification Plot
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Fig. 1.: AGE analysis of PCR Product
Genomic DNA was isolated from 5 different FFPE breast Tissue sample. DNA was extracted
with GSure FFPE Tissue DNA Isolation Kit. 1ml of isolated gDNA was used as template for
human-b-actin gene specific amplification. Left panel: an end point PCR data performed with
Hot Start G9 Taq DNA Polymerase(G7120).

A useful technology for
highly specific amplification

Fig. 2.: qPCR analysis using isolated genomic DNA as
template
qPCR using 2X H-eff qPCR master mix (GCE-61) using
same template-primer combination showed similar data
(right panel).

Price List 2017-18

Custom
Gene Synthesis

DNA

Gene Synthesized with 100%
accuracy at most competitive price

Hot Start Taq DNA Polymerase
Visit our website for service
highlights & deliverables
www.gccbiotech.co.in
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GSure Blood DNA Isolation Kit
Description

Features

Gsure Blood DNA isolation kit delivers high amount of genomic DNA from minimum
amount of blood sample. Purified DNA is free of protein and any sort of contamination.
This kit provides a simple and convenient technique to isolate high-quality genomic DNA
from fresh or stored (older than 24 hours) whole blood, even from the blood clot too.
GSure kit combines the advantages of a silica-based system with a microspin format,
thus eliminates the requirement of expensive resins and hazardous organic compounds.
GSure Blood DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete enzymatic
lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer supplied with the kit
confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the silica membrane.
Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA isolation reproducibly
irrespective of the sample source. GSure Blood DNA Isolation Kit is so robust that it can
isolate genomic DNA from heparin stored, EDTA stored and citrate stored blood. It can
even isolate purified genomic DNA from clotted blood also.

æ Fast– less than one hour required
æ Easy– spin column format
æ Convenient- Same optimized protocol for

different sources of sample
æ High yield- Recovers 2µg total gDNA from 200µl

blood
æ Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of

yield on every isolation
æ Easy to use- No requirement of addition of

RNase A or ProteinaseK externally
æ Cost effective– More preps for the money

Blood serum contains minimal number of cells and cell free DNA. GSure Blood DNA
Isolation Kit can isolate genomic DNA from blood serum too.

æ Eco Friendly- Minimum number of steps, thus

minimum number of plastic ware required

Fish

Goat

Chicken

Mice

1kb ladder

GSure Blood DNA Isolation Kit comes with GMini Spin column which is specially
designed for maximum DNA recovery from aqueous solution. GMini Spin column is a
silica membrane based microspin column, containing 9 layers of silica membranes.
GMini Spin column retains minimum amount alcohol from wash buffer; hence every time
delivers purified form of DNA after elution. Nine individual layers of silica membrane in a
GMini Spin Column assure maximum volumetric recovery of elutant on application of
centrifugal force. GMini columns that come with GSure Blood DNA Isolation kit is
specially designed to not retain any trace amount of heme particle that may comes from
blood.

Rabbit

Materials and Reagents to be supplied by user
Absolute ethanol, molecular biology grade.
Isopropanol, molecular biology grade.

Human

Buffers provided with the GSure Blood DNA Isolation Kit assure complete lysis of cells
and digestion of cellular proteins. Buffers are already doped with RNase A and
Proteinase K, thus external addition of these components are not required. All the buffers
should be stored at room temperature.

10kb-

Advantage

4kb-

æ

Highly Purified DNA from 20ul Blood in 45 Min.

æ

For purification of total genomic DNA from blood samples.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based DNA isolation kit for

1kb-

rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of genomic DNA from blood.
æ

Wide range of sample volume: 20µl to 1ml of Blood.

æ

Equally efficient on differently stored blood.

æ

Could isolate gDNA from clotted blood.

æ

Doesn't retain heme components in the eluted DNA.

æ

GSure Blood DNA Mini Kit is able to isolate DNA from residual cells and CFDNA

Fig. 1. Analysis of genomic DNA isolated from
different sources

present in Blood Serum.

GCC Biotech (India) Pvt. Ltd. |

tech.support@gccbiotech.co.in
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Genomic DNA was isolated from 10ml of blood from
different sources using GCC Biotech kit. DNA was eluted
with 100ml of water 2ml loaded on 1% agarose gel.
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-10kb

Patient 3

Patient 2

Patient 1

1kb Ladder

GCC Biotech

Q

1kb ladder

100ul blood serum

100ul total blood

100mg clotted blood

GSure Blood DNA Isolation Kit

-10kb

-4kb

-4kb
1kb

-1kb

Fig. 3: AGE analysis of genomic DNA

Fig. 2: AGE analysis of genomic DNA

Fig. 4: AGE analysis of genomic DNA

Total genomic DNA was isolated from 10ml
of blood using Q- and GCC Biotech blood
DNA isolation kit DNA isolation kit DNA was
eluted in 100ml of water 2ml loaded on gel

Genomic DNA was isolated from 200ml Blood
collected from immuno-compromised patients.
DNA was eluted in 50ml of nuclease- free water
and 5ul was loaded on gel.

GSure Blood DNA Isolation Kit

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

9

Number of Buffers

4

5

8

Time Required

<45min.

Not < 1hr.

Yield

+++++

++

Robustness

+++++

+++
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3
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Wavelength
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Cat. #

DNA
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Total genomic DNA was isolated from equal volume
of clotted blood, total blood and blood serum, DNA
was eluted with 100ml of water, 5ml was
electrophoresed on 1% agarose gel.
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Product

Pack Size

Price in `

G4625

GSure Blood DNA Mini Kit

50 prep

6,530

G4626

GSure Blood DNA Mini Kit

250 prep

24,950
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Fig. 5: Absorbance spectrum of isolated genomic DNA
genomic DNA was isolated from clotted Blood, serum and
Blood source . 1/10th of the isolated DNA electrophoresed on
gel. Appoptosis started before isolation and appoptotic
ladder appeared on gel.
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GSure Sputum DNA Isolation Kit
Description

Features

Saliva represents an excellent non-invasive alternative to blood collection. Human
genomic DNA extracted from buccal epithelial cells found in saliva can be used in various
applications in diagnostics. Saliva is the only sample source to collect without pain,
especially effective for infants. Saliva DNA can be used for the detection of biomarkers to
diagnose a disease, follow the diseases progress or monitor the effects of a particular
treatment. Saliva DNA can also be used to diagnose particular types of infections.
Isolation of DNA from saliva has become an attractive alternative to isolation from blood
or tissue due to the fact that sample collection is non-invasive, the samples can be
collected by individuals without any expertise or by the donor himself. No special
equipment is required. GSure Saliva DNA Isolation Kit provides a fast and simple
procedure for isolating genomic DNA from both preserved saliva samples and fresh
saliva samples.

æ

Fast– less than 45min required.

æ

Easy– spin column format.

æ

Convenient- Same optimized protocol for
different sources of sample.

æ

High yield- Recovers 7-10µg total gDNA from
50-100μl saliva sample.

æ

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.

æ

Most important step in genomic DNA isolation for better yield from saliva sample is the
lysis of sample. Saliva contains a huge amount of epithelial cells and microbial
population present in mouth. GSure Saliva DNA Isolation Kit isolates a mixed population æ
of microbial and human genomic DNA. Amplification with human genome specific primer æ
pair and bacterial genome specific primer pair, both generate good amplification on the
isolated gDNA.
æ

RNase A or Proteinase K externally.
Cost effective– More preps for the money.
Non invasive technique- only way to isolate
genomic DNA noninvasively.
EcoFriendly- Minimum number of steps, thus

Saliva

1 KB Ladder

minimum number of plastic ware required.
Control swab

GSure Saliva DNA isolation kit can isolate gDNA from fresh, as well as stored saliva
samples. Saliva could be stored in RNA Latter, 70% ethanol or even in serum free media.
Isolation should be done by removing the storage solution and washing the tissue with
PBS. GSure Saliva DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete
enzymatic lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer supplied
with the kit confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the silica
membrane. Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA isolation
reproducibly irrespective of the sample source. Buffers provided with the GSure Saliva
DNA Isolation Kit assure complete lysis of cells and digestion of cellular proteins. Buffers
are already doped with RNase A and Proteinase K, thus external addition of these
components are not required. All the buffers should be stored at room temperature.
Prescribed volume of absolute ethanol is to be added with the wash buffer before starting
the work.

Easy to use- No requirement of addition of

10kb4kb-

1kb-

Advantage
æ
æ
æ
æ

Highly Purified DNA from 50ul Saliva in 45 min.
Extremely fast: isolation completed within 45 min.
For purification of total genomic DNA from minimum saliva sample.
An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based DNA isolation kit for rapid,

æ

robust and reproducible isolation of genomic DNA from saliva.
Sample collection is non-invasive and painless.
Isolate high quality high molecular weight genomic DNA.
Compatible with preserved saliva samples.

æ

Does not retain any contaminating collagen/ protein components in the eluted DNA.

æ
æ

GCC Biotech (India) Pvt. Ltd. |

tech.support@gccbiotech.co.in
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Fig. 1.
DNA isolation from saliva: total DNA was isolated from
Saliva collected with swab. DNA was eluted with 50 ml water
and 5 ul loaded on 1% agarose gel.Control swab: an empty
Swab was used as sample for DNA isolation to confirm that
the isolated DNA was from saliva sample only not by any
contamination of swab itself.
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GSure Sputum DNA Isolation Kit
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Fig. 2:
Species specific amplification on DNA isolated from Saliva: to identify presence of bacterial,
fungal and human genomic DNA in the isolated DNA population, PCR reactions were
performed using bacterial universal 16S rDNA specific primer, fungal universal 18S rDNA
specific primer and human b-actin gene specific primer. 1ml of saliva gDNA was used as
template for PCR reaction.

Fig. 4:
Genomic DNA was isolated from 200ml of human saliva
sample. DNA was eluted in 50 ml water and 2ml was
electrophoresed in 1% agarose gel

GSure Plasmid DNA Competitor Q

4.5
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Isolation Kit

Kit

Number of Steps
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Yield
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Fig.3:
Genomic DNA was isolated from saliva of 4 different individuals. Isolated DNA was
electrophoresed on 1% agarose TAE gel (left panel). 10 ng of isolated DNA was used as
template for qPCR using 2X H-eff qPCR master mix (GCR-61) with human b-actin primer pair
(right panel).
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Cat. #
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GSure Sputum DNA Isolation Kit
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GSure Genomic DNA Isolation Kit (Blood & Cultured Cell)
Description

Features

GSure gDNA Isolation Kit from cultured cells involves the technology to purify highmolecular-weight DNA from a wide range of cultured cell types without phenol or
chloroform. Lysis buffers are optimized for different sample types and provide immediate
denaturation of proteins such as nucleases, histones, and DNA-binding proteins.
Isolation procedure completes within 45 min. The kit delivers exceptionally large
molecular weight genomic DNA which is compatible for all sorts of downstream
processing.

æ

Fast– less than one hour required.

æ

Easy– spin column format.

æ

Convenient- Same optimized protocol for different
types of cell.

æ

High yield- Recovers 10µg total gDNA from 106
no. of cells.

æ

The kit ensures efficient and rapid isolation from all types of cell. Isolation is equally
efficient on adherent and non adherent cells. Cultured cells after harvesting could be
æ
stored at -80°C for long time and almost equally, efficient genomic DNA isolation is
possible from stored cells using GSure Cultured Cells DNA Isolation Kit.

yield on every isolation.
Easy to use- No requirement of addition of RNase
A or Proteinase K externally.

æ

Cost effective– More preps for the money.

æ

EcoFriendly- Minimum number of steps, thus

Buffers provided with the Kit assure complete lysis of cells and digestion of cellular
proteins. Buffers are already doped with RNase A and Proteinase K, thus external
addition of these components are not required. All the buffers should be stored at room
temperature. Prescribed volume of absolute ethanol is to be added with the wash buffer
before starting the work.

Gsure Genomic DNA Isolation Kit

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45min.

Not < 1hr.

Yield

+++++

++

Robustness

+++++

+++

GCC Biotech (India) Pvt. Ltd. |
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CHO

HEK

1kb ladder

Gsure Cultured Cells DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete
enzymatic lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer supplied
with the kit confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the silica
membrane. Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA isolation
reproducibly irrespective of the sample source.

U937

minimum number of plastic ware required.

p3x

Treatment with some derivatives or by aging, some cells may show apoptotic
degradation of genomic DNA, resulting a 200bp ladder like appearance of the isolated
DNA, called apoptotic ladder. Extreme sensitivity and efficient DNA binding capacity of
the GMini Spin Column assures identification of apoptotic ladder.

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of

10kb4kb-

1kb-

Fig. 1. AGE Analysis of Isolated genomic DNA
Genomic DNA was isolated from suspension (p3x and
U937) cell and also from adherent (HEK and CHO) cell.
DNA was isolated from 106 number of cell, genomic DNA
was eluted in 100ml of water, 2ml was electrophoresed on
1% agarose gel.

|
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GSure Genomic DNA Isolation Kit (Blood & Cultured Cell)

æ

For purification of total genomic DNA from cells.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based DNA isolation kit for

GCC Biotech

Highly Purified DNA from Cultured cells in 45 min.

Q

æ

1kb ladder

Advantage

rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of genomic DNA from adherent and
suspension cells.
æ

Wide range of sample volume: 104-106 number of cells.

æ

Equally efficient on stored cells.

æ

Maximum yield of genomic DNA.

æ

Could detect apoptotic ladder.

æ

Highly purified genomic DNA, 260:280 ratio varies between 1.79-1.83.

Ordering Information
Cat. #
G4624A

Price in `

GSure Blood and Cell Culture
DNA Mini Kit

50 prep

11,330

GSure Blood and Cell Culture
DNA Mini Kit

250 prep

Fig. 4:

47,400

Genomic DNA was isolated from 106 number of cell. DNA
was eluted in 50 ml water and 2ml was electrophoresed in
1% agarose gel

DNA
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GSure Fungal DNA Isolation Kit
Description

Features

GSure Fungal DNA Mini Kit allows for the rapid and reliable isolation of high-quality total
cellular DNA from a wide variety of fungal species and tissues. Up to 200 mg of wet
tissue (or up to 50 mg dry tissue) can be processed in less than 1 hour. The system
combines the reversible nucleic acid-binding properties of GMini Spin Column with the
speed and versatility of spin columns to eliminate polysaccharides, phenolic
compounds, and enzyme inhibitors from fungal tissue lysates. Purified DNA is suitable
for PCR, restriction digestion, and hybridization applications. There are no organic
extractions, thus reducing plastic waste and hands-on time to allow multiple samples to
be processed in parallel.

æ

Fast – less than 45min required. No need to lyse
tissue completely. No long time incubation
required.

æ

Easy – spin column format.

æ

Convenient- Same optimized protocol for
different sources of sample.

æ

High yield- Recovers 5-7µg total gDNA from
200mg dry tissue.

Most important step in genomic DNA isolation for better yield from fungal sample is the
lysis of tissue. Increasing the surface area of the tissue increases the DNA yield. Most
efficient isolation is done by the homogenization of the fungal sample by a hand held
homogenizer. For compatibility of all sorts of downstream application, isolated DNA
should be of good quality and free of any kind of protein. GSure Fungal DNA Isolation
kit is the solution of all these problems. It delivers huge amount of genomic DNA from
considerably low amount of starting material. Isolated DNA is compatible for restriction
digestion, PCR amplification and next gen sequencing.

æ

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.

æ

Easy to use- No requirement of addition of
RNase A or Proteinase K externally.

æ

Cost effective – More preps for the money.

æ

EcoFriendly- Minimum number of steps, thus

gDNA Isolated from Fungus

GSure Fungal DNA isolation kit can isolate gDNA from fresh, as well as stored fungal
samples. This kit can perform isolation and purification of total DNA from a wide range of
filamentous fungal species. Total DNA, including genomic DNA, mitochondrial DNA can
be purified from fresh or frozen filamentous fungi samples using this kit.
GSure Fungal DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete
enzymatic lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer supplied
with the kit confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the silica
membrane. Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA isolation
reproducibly irrespective of the sample source.
Buffers provided with the GSure Fungal DNA Isolation Kit assure complete lysis of cells
and digestion of cellular proteins. Buffers are already doped with RNase A and
Proteinase K, thus external addition of these components are not required. All the
buffers should be stored at room temperature. Prescribed volume of absolute ethanol is
to be added with the wash buffer before starting the work.

1kb ladder

minimum number of plastic ware required.

-4kb

-1kb

Gsure Fungal DNA Isolation Kit

Competitor Q Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45min.

Not < 1hr.

Yield

+++++

++

Robustness

+++++

+++
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Fig. 1.
gDNA was isolated from fungus. Samples was collected
from room wall using swab.
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GSure Fungal DNA Isolation Kit

æ

For purification of total genomic DNA from fungal samples.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based DNA isolation kit for

Sample 4

Extremely fast: isolation completed within 45 min.

Sample 3

æ

Sample 2

Highly Purified DNA from 100mg Wet Tissue in 45 Min.
NTC

æ

Sample 1

Advantage

rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of genomic DNA from tissue samples.

æ

Doesn't retain any contaminating protein components in the eluted DNA.

Sample 4

Equally efficient on differently stored tissue.

Sample 3

æ

Sample 2

Wide range of sample: Equally efficient on different source of fungal tissue.

Sample 1

æ

Fig.3A.PCR Analysis
Isolated genomic DNA from four different fungal samples
were used as template for end point PCR reaction using G9
Taq DNA Polymerase (G7115).

Amplification Plot
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Fig. 2.: AGE Analysis
Genomic DNA was isolated from four different fungal samples. DNA was eluted with 50ul
water and 5ul was loaded on’1% agarose TAE gel.
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Cycle

Pack Size
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G45331

GSure Fungal DNA kit

50 prep

17,340

Fig. 3B. PCR Analysis

G45333

GSure Algae DNA Kit

50 prep

17,340

gDNA was used for real time PCR using 2xqPCR
mastermix (GCR-51) (left panel).
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GSure Urine DNA Isolation Kit
Features

æ
æ
æ

Isolation of DNA from urine has become an attractive alternative to isolation from blood or æ
tissue due to the fact that sample collection is non-invasive, the samples can be collected
by individuals without any expertise or by the donor himself. No special equipment is æ
required. GSure urine DNA Isolation Kit provides a fast and simple procedure for
isolating genomic DNA from both preserved urine samples and fresh urine samples.
Gsure Urine DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete enzymatic æ
lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer supplied with the kit
confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the silica membrane. æ
Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA isolation reproducibly
irrespective of the sample source. Buffers provided with the GSure Urine DNA Isolation
Kit assure complete lysis of cells and digestion of cellular proteins. Buffers are already
doped with RNase A and Proteinase K, thus external addition of these components are
not required. All the buffers should be stored at room temperature. Prescribed volume of
absolute ethanol is to be added with the wash buffer before starting the work.

l/HindIII

æ
æ

Fast– less than 45min required.
Easy– spin column format.
Convenient- Same optimized protocol for different
sources of sample.
High yield- Recovers 2-5µg total gDNA from 0.51.5ml urine sample.
Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.
Easy to use- No requirement of addition of RNase
A or Proteinase K externally.
Non invasive technique- only way to isolate
genomic DNA noninvasively for clinical screening.
Effective removal of PCR inhibitors: Purified
DNA is highly suited to sensitive downstream
applications
Infection titar: Allows for the purification of viral
DNA from urine
Minimum sample volume: Small urine input
ranging from as low as 50 µL to 1.5 mL
Sample 3

æ

Sample 2

Urine is an excellent non-invasive alternative to get patient's genomic DNA for disease
profiling. This kit provides a fast, reliable and simple procedure for isolating DNA from up
to 1.5 mL of urine. Both high molecular weight DNA (greater than 1 kb in size; mostly cell
associated) and the smaller DNA (150 - 250 bp; derived from the circulation) is effectively
isolated and purified using a rapid and convenient spin column protocol. Multiple
samples can be processed in 30 minutes. This kit can be used to isolate DNA from a
broad range of viruses in urine as well. Salts, metabolic wastes, proteins and other
contaminants are removed to yield inhibitor-free DNA for use in sensitive applications.
The DNA is of excellent quality for various downstream applications such as PCR, qPCR
and DNA fingerprinting and more.

Sample 1

Description

Advantage
æ
æ
æ
æ
æ

Highly Purified DNA from 1ml Urine in 45 min.
Extremely fast: isolation completed within 45 min.
For purification of total genomic DNA from minimum urine sample.
An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based DNA isolation kit for rapid,
robust and reproducible isolation of genomic DNA from saliva.
Isolate high quality , high molecular weight and low molecular weight circulating
DNA which does not retain any contaminating metabolite/ protein components

Fig. 1.
Genomic DNA was isolated from 1ml urine sample of
different individuals. DNA was eluted with 50 ml nuclease
free water and 10 ml was run on 1% agarose TAE gel.

Ordering Information

GSure Fungal DNA Competitor Q
Pack Size

Price in `

G46272A GSure Urine DNA Mini Kit

50 prep

14,870

G46272

50 prep

14,870

Cat. #

Product

GSure Stool DNA Mini Kit
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Isolation Kit

Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45 min.

Not < 1 hr.

Yield

+++++

++

Robustness

+++++

+++
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GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit
Description

Features

Plant DNA Isolation has some unique challenges which require a specialized isolation kit
that can isolate gDNA from any sort of plant tissues irrespective of its mucilage, phenolic,
silica or carbohydrates and other components abundant in plant tissues. Plant cell walls
are very difficult to disrupt mechanically, hence good isolation demands complete
disruption of cell wall. For compatibility of all sorts of down stream application, isolated
DNA should be of good quality and free of any kind of plant secondary metabolites.
GSure Plant DNA Isolation kit is the solution of all these problems. It delivers huge
amount of genomic DNA from considerably low amount of plant tissue. Isolated DNA is
compatible for restriction digestion, PCR amplification and next gen sequencing.

æ

Fast– less than one hour required.

æ

Easy– spin column format.

æ

Convenient- Same optimized protocol for
different sources of sample.

æ

High yield- Recovers 3-5µg total gDNA from
25mg Plant tissue.

æ

Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of

yield on every isolation.
GSure Plant DNA isolation kit ensures efficient and rapid isolation from any sorts of plant
tissue. Isolation is equally possible from leaf, root, seeds and fruit. Plant tissue samples æ Easy to use- No requirement of addition of
RNase A or Proteinase K externally.
could be stored at -80°C for long time and almost equally, efficient genomic DNA isolation
is possible from stored plant tissues using GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit. There are æ Cost effective– More preps for the money.
some exceptions, like Maize leafs, on storage, shows apoptotic degradation of genomic æ EcoFriendly- Minimum number of steps, thus
DNA. Hence, isolation of high molecular weight genomic DNA from stored maize leafs is
minimum number of plastic ware required.
hardly possible. It is also reported that isolation of genomic DNA is very much inefficient
from medicinally important plants due to high content of secondary metabolites.
GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete enzymatic
lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer supplied with the kit
confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the silica membrane.
Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA isolation reproducibly
irrespective of the sample source. GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit is so robust that it can
isolate genomic DNA not only from plant leaves but also from plant seed and root too.

ü Never start with high amount of plant tissue.
ü Reconstitute wash buffer with absolute alcohol.
ü Always use molecular biology grade ethanol.
ü Never forget to set free spin before elution.
ü Always use nuclease free water (provided with

DNA

Q-

Bengal gram seed

Lemon leaf

Pulses leaf

Goud seed

Maize leaf

Colocasia leaf

1kb ladder

Bengal gram seed

Lemon leaf

Pulses leaf

Goud seed

Maize leaf

GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit can do efficient genomic DNA isolation from different plant
leaves irrespective of metabolite, mucilage, alkaloid, oil, polyphenolic component or
even water content of the sample.Buffers provided with the GSure Plant DNA Isolation
Kit assure complete lysis of cells and digestion of cellular proteins. Buffers are already
doped with RNase A and Proteinase K, thus external addition of these components are
not required. All the buffers should be stored at room temperature. Prescribed volume of
absolute ethanol is to be added with the wash buffer before starting the work.

Colocasia leaf

Price List 2017-18

the kit) to elute the DNA.

GCC BIOTECH

Advantage
æ

Highly purified DNA from 25mg Plant Tissue in 45 Min.

æ

For purification of total genomic DNA from Plant samples.

æ

An easy to use silica membrane, spin-mini-column based DNA isolation kit for
rapid, robust and reproducible isolation of genomic DNA from Plant.

æ

Wide range of sample: Leaf, Root, Seed, Fruit.

æ

Equally efficient on differently stored plant tissues.

æ

Could isolate gDNA from processed seeds and stored seeds.

æ

Does not retain secondary metabolites in the eluted DNA.

æ

Isolated DNA is compatible for all sorts of downstream application. e.g.: PCR,

Fig. 1.

Restriction digestion and southern blot, Next gen sequencing etc.
24
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Genomic DNA was isolated from 25mg of plant leaf using
GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit and competitor Q- kit. 1/10th
volume of the isolated DNA were fractionated on 1%
agarose gel.
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GSure Plant DNA Competitor Q

Ladies Finger gDNA

100bp ladder

1kb ladder

Ladies Finger DNA

GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit
Isolation Kit

Kit

Number of Steps

7

10

Number of Buffers

4

5

Time Required

<45 min.

Not < 1 hr.

Yield

+++++

++

Robustness

+++++

+++

1kb Ladder

Rice

500bp-

Chhola Been

Mustard

1000bp-

Rajma Been

1500bp-

-1kb

Mung Been

-10kb
-4kb

100bp-

Fig. 2.:
gDNA isolation from ladies finger: 100mg of
ladies finger was used to isolate genomic
DNA. DNA isolation process was performed
with WLN buffer and incubation at -20OC.
DNA eluted with 50ml water and 5 ml was
loaded on 1% agarose gel.

-10kb

Fig. 3.:

-6kb

PCR on isolated DNA universal plant
specific primer (RBCL) was used to amplify
650bp region from 1ml ladies finger gDNA.

6.0
5.5
5.0

Fig. 4.

4.5

L Rn

4.0

DNA was extracted from 200mg of corresponding seeds
(dry). DNA was eluted in 50ml of nuclease free water,5ml
was loaded on 1% agarose gel.

3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0

0

2 4

Jute

0.0
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Fig. 5:

Ramie

0.5

Mesta

1.0

l/Hind III

1.5

Cycle

Genomic DNA was isolated from different plant leaves. Isolated DNA was dilluted and 1ng
of each DNA were used as template for Real Time PCR using 2X H-eff qPCR master mix
(GCR-61) and RBCL Primer.

-22kb

Ordering Information
Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

G4620

GSure Plant Mini Kit

50 prep

9,480

G4620A

GSure Plant Mini Kit

250 prep

45,007
Fig. 6:
Genomic DNA was isolated from 25mg of corresponding
plant leaf. DNA was eluted with 50ml of nuclease free water.
5ml was loaded on 1% agarose gel.
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GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit with WLN Buffer
Description

Features

WLN Buffer: WLN stands for without liquid nitrogen. WLN Buffer is so robust and active
that only crushing the plant tissues in presence of this buffer is enough to lyse the cell and
release of genomic DNA. The buffer components immediately deactivates cellular
nucleases, thus protects the genomic DNA. So the tissue should be crushed in presence
of the WLN buffer. DNA isolation is equally efficient from different tissues. Plant DNA
Isolation has some unique challenges which require a specialized isolation kit that can
isolate gDNA from any sort of plant tissues irrespective of its mucilage, phenolic, silica or
carbohydrates and other components abundant in plant tissues. Plant cell walls are very
difficult to disrupt mechanically, hence good isolation demands complete disruption of
cell wall. For compatibility of all sorts of down stream application, isolated DNA should be
of good quality and free of any kind of plant secondary metabolites. GSure Plant DNA
Isolation Kit With WLN Buffer is the easiest solution of all these problems. It delivers huge
amount of genomic DNA from considerably low amount of plant tissue. Isolated DNA is
compatible for restriction digestion, PCR amplification and next gen sequencing. The kit
ensures efficient and rapid isolation from any sorts of plant tissue. Isolation is equally
possible from leaf, root, seeds and fruit. Plant tissue samples could be stored at -80°C for
long time and almost equally, efficient genomic DNA isolation is possible from stored
plant tissues using GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit.
There are some exceptions, like Maize leafs, on storage, shows apoptotic degradation of
genomic DNA. Hence, isolation of high molecular weight genomic DNA from stored
maize leafs is hardly possible. It is also reported that isolation of genomic DNA is very
much inefficient from medicinally important plants due to high content of secondary
metabolites.

æ

æ
æ
æ

æ

æ

æ

æ

Unique- No need of liquid nitrogen, even no
freezing step is required.
Fast– less than one hour required.
Easy– spin column format.
Convenient- Same optimized protocol for
different sources of sample.
High yield- Recovers 3-5µg total gDNA from
25mg Plant tissue.
Reproducible- Delivers almost equal amount of
yield on every isolation.
Easy to use- No requirement of addition of
RNase A or Proteinase K externally.
EcoFriendly- Minimum number of steps, thus
minimum number of plastic ware required.

ü Never start with high amount of plant tissue.
ü Reconstitute wash buffer with absolute alcohol.
ü Always use molecular biology grade ethanol.
ü Never forget to set free spin before elution.

DNA

GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit contains 3 lysis buffers which assure complete enzymatic
lysis of cells and digestion of contaminating proteins. Wash buffer supplied with the kit
confirms complete removal of proteins and contaminants from the silica membrane.
Optimized protocol guaranties extremely purified genomic DNA isolation reproducibly
irrespective of the sample source. GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit is so robust that it can
isolate genomic DNA not only from plant leaves but also from plant seed and root too.
Buffers provided with the GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit assure complete lysis of cells
and digestion of cellular proteins. Buffers are already doped with RNase A and
Proteinase K, thus external addition of these components are not required. All the buffers
should be stored at room temperature. Prescribed volume of absolute ethanol is to be
added with the wash buffer before starting the work.

to elute the DNA.

using liquid nitrogen

using WLN buffer

Colocasia
Maize
Lemon
Chilli
Rice
Coconut
Grass
Nuts
Banana
Orchid
1kb ladder
Colocasia
Maize
Lemon
Chilli
Rice
Coconut
Grass
Nuts
Banana
Orchid
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ü Always use nuclease free water (provided with the kit)

Introducing WLN buffer: This specially formulated efficient lysis buffer is an optimal
choice for lysis of plant tissues (leaf, seed etc.) Without Liquid Nitrogen. Addition of
WLN buffer and an incubation at -20OC is enough for cell lysis and efficient DNA
isolation using Gsure Plant Mini Kit.
Fig. 1.
Total genomic DNA was isolated from 100mg of leaf from
different plant. Isolation was performed using conventional
liquid nitrogen cushing method (left panel) and WLN buffer
based method (right panel). DNA was eluted with 100 ml of
water and 2ml was loaded on gel.
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GSure Plant DNA Isolation Kit with WLN Buffer
Advantage

æ
æ
æ
æ
æ
æ

l/Hind III

Root

Fruit

Seed

Leaf

Potato

Tobacco

Ramie

æ

Tissue

Leaf

Mesta

æ

Without Using Liquid Nitrogen Highly Purified gDNA from 25mg Plant Tissue in
45 min.
Plant genomic DNA isolation, no liquid nitrogen required-globally first time.
Extremely strong lysis buffer, could isolate gDNA from leaf, root or even from seedall without liquid nitrogen.
No need of liquid nitrogen, not even any freezing step require. Crush the tissue in
buffer and proceed.
Wide range of sample: Leaf, Root, Seed, Fruit.
Equally efficient on differently stored plant tissues.
Could isolate gDNA from processed seeds.
Does not retain secondary metabolites in the eluted DNA.
Isolated DNA is compatible for all sorts of downstream application. e.g.: PCR,
Restriction digestion and southern blot, Next gen sequencing etc.

Jute

æ

-22kb

-500bp

Fig. 3.
Genomic DNA was isolated from different plant sources.
DNA was eluted with 50ul nuclease free water and 5ul
loaded on 1% agarose gel (upper panel). Isolated DNA was
spectrophotometrically quantified and 10ng DNA
used as template for PCR reaction (2X G9 Ecopolymerase
readyload, G7001A) with universal rbcL primer (lower
panel).

Rice

Chhola Been

Rajma Been

Mustard

1kb Ladder

Rice

Choola Been

Rajma Been

Mung Been

Mustard

Using liquid Nitrogen

Mung Been

Using WLN buffer
incubation at -20OC

ECL Spray
} Only one solution
and easy to use.

Fig. 2.

} Directly spray onto

Total genomic DNA was isolated from 200mg of corresponding seeds (dry). DNA was eluted in
100 ml water, 5ml loaded on 1% agarose gel.

membrane.

} Works with both

Ordering Information

dot blot and

Cat. #

Product

Pack Size

Price in `

G4620W

GSure Plant Mini Kit with WLN buffer

50 prep

13,420

G4620AW

GSure Plant Mini Kit with WLN buffer

250 prep

59,800
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western blot
formats.

} Fast results, saves
your precious time.
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GSure APOLAD Kit
For Isolation of Apoptotic Ladder
GSure APOLAD kit is specifically made for isolation of apoptotic ladder from different
sources. APOLAD is compatible for isolation from cultures cells, tissue samples and
blood samples also.
GSure APOLAD Apoptotic Ladder Detection Kit provides a simple and rapid procedure
for extraction of fragmented chromosomal DNA. The procedure prepares DNA for use in
the methods that detect DNA fragmentation in apoptotic cells. Unlike other kits requiring
1 to 2 days to finish, this detection method requires only 30 minutes to prepare DNA.
Fragmented DNA can be easily visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis. This
procedure increases recovery of small fragmented DNA, thereby improving the
sensitivity of the assay.
Apoptotic ladder is a response of programed cell death, resulting in the degradation of
genomic DNA. During apoptosis, an endonucleolytic cleavage occurs in the genomic
DNA which is packed in histone proteins. During cleavage, only linker DNA is accessible
for the nuclease, resulting in a multimer of 200bp DNA fragment. DNA isolated by GSure
APOLAD Kit from apoptosis induced cells, appears as a 200bp ladder when fractionated
in 1.5% agarose – TAE gel (Figure 1).

S Honey DNA Isolation Kit
GSure

Fig 1: Apoptotic ladder.
Apoptosis was induced in three different cell lines. DNA was
isolated using GSure APOLAD Kit. 1/10th of the total elute
was electrophoresed in 1.5% agarose – TAE gel. A ladder of
200bp fragment was visualized in the gel after staining with
ethidium bromide.

DNA

Price List 2017-18

For Isolation of Honey DNA
GSure Honey DNA Isolation Kit is the worlds
first dedicated kit for DNA isolation from
honey sample. Honey contains pollens
which is the source of DNA. The kit can
isolate DNA from 50g of natural honey
sample. Synthetic honey does not contain
any pollen in it, hence DNA isolation is not
possible from that. CTAB based manual
method for DNA isolation from honey is a
time consuming, laborious procedure which
takes almost a whole day to have the DNA.
GSure Honey DNA Isolation Kit can deliver
the DNA (Fig. 1) within 2 hour without
involving any phenol based reagent.
Isolated DNA is compatible for PCR analysis
(Fig. 2).

Figure 1: GSure Honey DNA Isolation Kit.
DNA was isolated from 50g of honey sample using GSure
th
Honey DNA Isolation Kit. 1/10 of the isolated DNA was
loaded on gel visualized in the gel after staining with
ethidium bromide.

Ordering Information
Cat. #
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Product

Pack Size

Price in `

G45321

GSure APOLAD Kit

50 prep

19,870

G45215

GSure Honey DNA Isolation kit

50 prep

20,123
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Cat.#

Product

Pack Size

`

DNA Extraction & Purification Kit
G46121

GSure Plasmid Mini kit

50 prep

4,700

G4613

GSure Plasmid Mini Kit

100 prep

8,004

G46131

GSure Plasmid Mini Kit

250 prep

17,730

G46122

GSure Splash Plasmid Mini kit

50 prep

5,980

G46123

GSure Rapid Plasmid Mini kit

50 Prep

6,400

G4615

GSure Plasmid Midi Kit

25 prep

14,990

G4616

GSure Plasmid Midi Kit

100 prep

66540

G4617

GSure Plasmid Maxi Kit

10 prep

15670

25 prep

37,620

G4618

GSure Plasmid Maxi Kit

G4619

GSure Plasmid Maxi Kit
GSure PCR Purification Kit

50 prep

5,950

G4629

GSure PCR Purification Kit

250 prep

26,450

G4629A

GSure Gel Extraction Kit

50 prep

5,950

G4629C

GSure Gel extraction kit

250 prep

26,760

G46221

GSure Fast Tissue Kit

50 prep

1,1130

G46221A

GSure Fast Tissue Kit

250 prep

49,230

G46221F

GSure FFPE Tissue DNA Kit

50 prep

14,120

G4624A

GSure Blood & Cell Culture DNA Mini Kit

50 prep

11,330

G4624B

GSure Blood & Cell Culture DNA Mini Kit

250 prep

47,400

G4625

GSure Blood DNA Mini Kit

50 prep

6,530

250 prep

24,950

50 prep

16,340

G4626

GSure Blood DNA Mini Kit

G45271

GSure Serum DNA Isolation Kit

Product

G4619M

GSure Plant Maxi Kit

20 prep

38,750

G45321

GSure APOLAD Kit

50 Prep

19,870

G45215

GSure Honey DNA Isolation Kit

50 Prep

20,123

GM101

Mitochondrial DNA isolation kit

20 Prep

27,680

Gm102

Mitochondrial DNA isolation kit

50 Prep

57,680

100ml

7,860

100ml

5,780

100ml

8,125

3x100ml

8,650

DNA Extraction & Purification Reagents
GCR-2

Phenol:Chloroform: Isoamyl alcoholMolecular biology grade

GCR-3

Chloroform:Isoamyl alcoholMolecular biology grade

100 prep 1,28,784

G4628A

Pack Size

`

Cat.#

GCR-4

Tris saturated Phenol (pH 8)Molecular biology grade

GCR-7

Alkaline lysis solution pack (Solution 1,Solution 2
& Solution 3)(for Plasmid isolation)-

GCR-8

Alkaline lysis solution pack (Solution 1,Solution 2
& Solution 3)(for Plasmid isolation)

GCR-9

3X 500ml

22,680

1ml

6,760

5X1ml

22,360

1 ml

5,730

5X1 ml

9,212

1 ml

4,745

Lysozyme (10 mg/ml) in 10 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0 (MB Grade)

GCR-10

Lysozyme (10 mg/ml) in 10 mM Tris-HCl,
pH 8.0 (MB Grade)

G46742

Proteinase K solution (20mg/ml)(MB Grade)

G4621

GSure DNA Mini kit

50 prep

5,730

G474B

Proteinase K solution (20mg/ml)- (MB Grade)

G4621A

GSure DNA Mini kit

250 prep

23,985

G4633

Ribonuclease A solution (RNAse A),

G46211

GSure Bacterial Genomic DNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

9,980

G45331

GSure Fungal DNA kit

50 prep

17,340

G45332

GSure Spore DNA kit

50 prep

17,340

5 ml

9,728

G45333

GSure Algae DNA kit

50 prep

17,340

GCR-11A

CTAB lysis solution (MB Grade)

50 ml

6,820

G46272

GSure Stool DNA Mini Kit

50 prep

14,870

GCR-11

CTAB lysis solution (MB Grade)

100 ml

9,520

G46272A

GSure Urine DNA Mini Kit

50 prep

14,870

GCR-12

CTAB lysis solution (MB Grade)

500 ml

22,600

G4634

(20mg/ml)-(MB Grade)
Ribonuclease A solution (RNAse A), (20mg/ml)(MB Grade)

G45273

GSure Sputum DNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

16,750

G8002

DNA Later

100 ml

7,650

G45274

GSure Tear DNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

17,890

G8002A

DNA Later

500 ml

32,780

2X 200 ml

14,580

200 ml

5,830

1,230

G45280

GSure Hair and Wool DNA Isolation Kit

50 prep

17,890

G4704

DNA Safe

G45275

GSure Milk DNA Isolation kit

50 prep

17,890

GRBC01

RBCL Buffer

G45276

GSure Insect DNA Mini Kit

50 prep

15,430

G45277

GSure Water DNA Mini Kit

50 prep

16,340

Gel Electrophoresis Reagents
Gel Loading Dye

G45279

GSure Forensic Sample DNA Isolation kit

50 prep

9,180

G4620

GSure Plant Mini Kit

50 prep

9,480

GCR-17

6x Gel Loading dye (Single dye)

1ml

G4620W

GSure Plant Mini Kit with WLN buffer

50 prep

13,420

GCR-18

6x Gel Loading dye (Single dye)

5X1ml

2,490

G4620A

GSure Plant Mini Kit

250 prep

45,007

GCR-18A

Hi-res 6x Gel Loading dye (Single dye)

8X1ml

15,610

G4620AW

GSure Plant Mini Kit with WLN buffer

250 prep

59,800

GCR-19

6x Gel Loading dye (double dye)

1ml

1,345

G4531

GSure Plant Mini Kit For Seed

50 prep

17,940

GCR-20

6x Gel Loading dye (double dye)

5X 1ml

2,890

G4532

GSure Plant Mini Kit For Seed

250 prep

76,800

GCR-20A

Hi-res 6x Gel Loading dye (double dye)

8X1ml

18,012
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Price List
Cat.#

Product

Pack Size

`

GCR-22

6X DNA Loading Dye (Triple Dye)

5X1 ml

4,210

GCR-22A

Hi-res 6X DNA Loading Dye (Triple Dye)

8X1 ml

19,231

GCR-23

6X Orange DNA Loading Dye

1 ml

1,230

GCR-24

6X Orange DNA Loading Dye

5X1 ml

2,460

GCR-24A

Hi-res 6X Orange DNA Loading Dye

8X1 ml

19,500

Ladder

Cat.#

Product

Pack Size

Running Buffer
G4687

10X TBE Buffer -Hi-grade

1000 ml

10,436

G4688

10X TBE -Hi-grade

10X1000 ml

41,437

G4689

10X TBE Buffer -Hi-grade

4X 1000 ml

19,644

G4691

1X TBE buffer -Hi-grade

1000 ml

4,214

G4692

10X TAE Buffer -Hi-grade

1000 ml

9,822

G4693

25X TAE Buffer (MB Grade)

10X1000 ml

74,126

G4663

20bp DNA Step Ladder

(50 lanes)

5,570

G4695

40X TAE, (Tris-acetate-EDTA) -Hi-grade

1000 ml

15,269

G4666

50bp DNA Step Ladder

(50 lanes)

5,570

G4696

1X TAE buffer-Hi grade

1000 ml

8,629

G4667

100bp DNA Step Ladder

(100 lanes)

3,800

G4668

200bp DNA Step Ladder

(100 lanes)

4,508

100 gm

5,600

500gm

13,500

1 Kg

25,800

G4669A

1kb DNA Step Ladder (0.25kb to 10kb)

G4669

1kb DNA Step Ladder

100 lanes

3,980

(100 lanes)

4,780

G4670

Lambda DNA/ Hind III Marker

100μg

6,802

G4670A

Lambda DNA/ Hind III Marker

50μg

3,807

G4671

Lambda DNA/ EcoR I Marker

100μg

6,802

G4671A

Lambda DNA/ EcoR I Marker

50μg

3,807

G7195

pBR 322, BsuRI (Hae III Marker

50μg

4,600

Gel Stain
GCR-28

Ethidium Bromide Solution (10mg/ml)

GCR-29

Ethidium Bromide Solution (10mg/ml)

GCR-211

Ethidium Bromide-Blue Solution (10mg/ml)

GCR-212

Ethidium Bromide-Blue Solution(10mg/ml)

G4708

Super Stain Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (20000X)

500μl

2,100

5X 500μl

9,250

500μl

3,100

5X 500μl

11,250

400μl

5,170

G4708A

Super Stain Nucleic Acid Gel Stain (20000X) 4X400μl

G7193

Super Stain Nucleic Acid Gel Stain 2X250μl

14,235

Agarose
G4651

High Gel Agarose NEW, (MB Grade)
(DNA & RNA free)

G4652

High Gel AgaroseNEW, (MB Grade)
(DNA & RNA free)

G4653

High Gel AgaroseNEW,(MB Grade)
(DNA & RNA free)

G4655

ISSR Agarose

25g

23,800

G4656

ISSR Agarose

100g

65,600

G4657

ISSR Agarose

500 g

1,91,000

G4658

STR Agarose

25 g

21,600

G4660

STR Agarose

500 g

1,82,000

G4650LM-25 LMP Agarose

25gm

11,200

G4650LM-50 LMP Agarose

50gm

18,790

G4650LM-100 LMP Agarose

100gm

33,780

44,962

DNA
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